
Confirm & Apply Discount

1. Say you want to apply a discount to a new patient. Family discount,
Military discount, Couples discount, whatever kind of discount you want to

add. Let’s start on the dashboard.

2. Find your “New Patients” section. Click on the patient’s name that you
would like to confirm.



3. Here you are able to review the patient’s information they entered. From
here click on “Review Confirmation.”

4. Here is where you are able to customize the billing for this patient. We
are going to use the “Set Max Subscription Price”section.



5. Once you click “Yes” you will see new options pop up. Here is where you
set the max price for your patient. The new price needs to be less than what

the subscription amount is.

6. In this example, I want to give my patient a $25 discount. The
subscription amount is $85, so I am going to type in $60 as the max

amount. This also updates the Total First Bill Amount to $60.



7. Once you are ready, click “Accept Patient” which will then charge
them the $60 First Bill and create their patient chart. You can see they

were successfully charged $60 today in the billing history section.
You can also see Subscription Details for discount info.

8.You can apply a discount the same way for a group of people
signing up together. Either a couple or a family, etc. Click on one of

their names in the New Patients section > Review Confirmation.



9. You can see all of the patient’s names on the Confirmation screen.
The total right now for this family is $380, but we want to set a max of

$300 for a family. Click “Yes” to set a max subscription price and
enter $300.

10. Once you are happy with the pricing, click “Accept Patient.” This
will charge the patient for the total first bill amount and create the

patients’ charts.



11. The patients have now been accepted and activated in your
practice. You can see today’s $300 charge in Billing History and then

the discount applied in the Subscription Details section.

12. Find Household members easily with the links in the left panel.
When you view a family member’s chart you can see they are paid for
by a different patient. Billing History & Subscription Details will show

the same for all the linked patients.


